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Gulf Island's Scorpions ‘fire-out’ with touchdown pride on the line! This year’s team made the 8th spot out of
40 Football clubs to play at Vancouver’s BC Place stadium on Saturday November 10. This achievement was a
first for Gulf Islands Secondary School’s Senior Varsity Football Team.

Commentary ~ Richard Curchin

‘Gone for Broke’ - Australian federal
election 2007
Why the governing coalition of the Liberal and
National Parties used the slogan ‘Go for Broke’
in their Australian federal election campaign is
open to guess—but they’ve gone. The Australian
Labor Party won the November 24 election
convincingly, taking roughly 24 seats from the
coalition in the House of Representatives.
Even Prime Minister John Howard is in
danger of losing his seat to Labor candidate
Maxime McKew, an Australian Broadcasting
Corporation TV journalist. As we go to press the
vote for the Prime Minister’s seat is too close to
call and will come down to postal votes that
may take several days to count. However this
may be all academic; even if Howard wins his
seat of Bennelong, he will probably resign and a
by-election will ensue.
The election result was forecast within oneand-a-half hours of polls closing in the Eastern
states and before the polls had closed in
Western Australia.

Electoral System
The Australian federal electoral system which
essentially came into existence at federation on
January 1, 1901 has always used the single
transferable vote in the lower house of
parliament. Thus to win a seat a candidate has
to achieve at least 50% of votes from their
electorate. This allows voters to vote for the
party of their choice without wasting their vote.
The upper house has 6 senators elected by
each state on a proportional voting system.
Thus minority party senators can be elected, the
most significant minority party being The
Greens, ably lead by Senator Bob Brown.

The Greens’ Vote
Due to the major parties’ lack of policies on

climate change, The Greens share of the vote
has significantly increased in this election. In
fact Bob Brown said that Labor won on Green
preferences, an example of the benefit of the
single transferable vote system.
In Bob Brown’s own state Tasmania, an
island of rugged coastline, mountains and
forests—not unlike British Columbia—a strong
green vote was due to opposition to plans by the
Gunns company for building a new pulp mill.

The Howard Reign
The conservative coalition of the Liberal and
National Parties was in government for over 11
years under Prime Minister John Howard.
John Winston Howard, an ardent supporter of
George W Bush and his neo-conservatives,
presided over a resource-based period of
economic recovery after the economically
turbulent period of the eighties and early
nineties. Howard was previously treasurer in
the conservative government from 1975–83. In
the conservative period of opposition Howard
was dumped as Liberal leader three times
before finally coming to government again in
1996.

Housing Prices
During the Howard government, housing
prices have quadrupled which, despite lower
interest rates, has resulted in the highest
housing affordability index in 22 years. This
together with high fuel cost means the average
Australian family are finding their budget’s
tight. In contrast to Canada most Australian
mortgages are based on variable interest rates
that mean that rises in interest rates directly
and immediately affect families.
AUSTRALIAN ELECTION, please turn to page 2

CRD moves to
control forest real
estate
The Capital Regional District has moved to freeze
development of some 150,000 hectares of the Juan
de Fuca Electoral District, along the south coast of
Vancouver Island west of Sooke. And the Auditor
General has announced an inquiry into the release of
28,000 hectares of former Tree Farm Licence (TFL)
lands in the area for development. The land mostly
belongs to Western Forest Products, and includes the
Sooke River potholes and the Jordan River surfing
beaches.
West Vancouver developer Ender Ilkay has a
tentative deal to purchase 2,532 hectares, mostly in
smaller lots. He has indicated that he will hold off on
completing the purchase until he sees what will
happen after public hearings in the new year on the
CRD’s proposed new OCP bylaw for the area.
The bylaw, which received first and second
readings on November 14, would rezone most of the
land to 120 hectare parcels, with one dwelling per
parcel allowed. Existing settlements, such as Otter
Point, Shirley, and Jordan River would not be
included.
Following the November 14 CRD meeting,
Western Forest Products chief operating officer
Duncan Kerr threatened that some significant
released parcels might be logged if they could not be
sold.
‘They couldn’t do that kind of logging when it was
in a TFL,’ commented Calvin Sandborn of the
University of Victoria’s Environmental Law Clinic.
‘Now they will not be guided by riparian regulations
or a sustainable harvest.’

Enter the Auditor-General
Acting on requests from a number of organizations,
FORESTS, please turn to page 6
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~ brought to you by Mouat’s Trading Co Ltd on Salt Spring Island

Saturday December th our chartered water taxi will pick up shoppers from Mayne
Pender and Galiano Islands Depart approx :am arrive Ganges :am for a
day of shopping in our five fantastic stores and return home around pm
Enjoy discount coupons special offers and in store snacks
Only $ per person Return Fare
Call today space is limited      

At the bi-annual BC-NDP Convention in
Vancouver, November 16–18, the 14
members of the Opposition Rural Caucus
made rural issues a priority with
delegates, MPs and other MLAs.
Throughout the weekend, through a
variety of mechanisms, rural issues were
the focus.
‘Rural British Columbians do not
think that Gordon Campbell cares about
rural BC,’ declared the Chair of the Rural
Caucus Norm Macdonald. ‘The Rural
Caucus has been formed to be the voice of
rural BC.’
The Rural Caucus held a workshop to
develop a specific rural agenda for British
Columbia. Over one hundred and twenty
delegates from across the province
participated in the discussion.
The Rural Caucus also met with the
NDP’s federal critic on rural issues, Alex
Atamanenko, to ensure that federal and
provincial governments work together to
address the needs of rural residents.
Leonard Krog, MLA for Nanaimo
stated, ‘I am delighted to be a member of
the Rural Caucus working to ensure that
the smaller communities and rural areas
of our province who generate so much of
our wealth get the representation they
deserve.’ ✐

Taser—all the fun
Of firing a proper gun;
No lethal weapon?

Move to make
Yukon GE free

On November 26, GE Free Yukon
presenting the Yukon Legislature with a
petition asking for ten year moratorium
on the planting of any genetically
engineered (GE) seed in the territory.
Once the petition is tabled, the legislature
has eight working days to decide to move
forward with this initiative.
Currently there are no genetically
engineered crops grown in the Yukon, a
territory encompassing nearly half a
million square kilometers. If accepted the
petition will create the first GE free zone
in a jurisdiction of this scale in the
Americas.
For more information, please contact
gefree@yukonfood.com. ✐
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Not All The Bullies Are On The Playground
Russ Searle
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For the past several years the Campell government has been
taking flak from smaller districts around the province due to a
lack of specialist teachers in these districts for subjects such as
calculus, social studies, and science. As a result, students in these
smaller districts frequently end up doing these courses by
correspondence; a less than satisfactory situation since many
students, especially those in the lower grades, simply don’t have
the experience to conduct secondary education by themselves.
This lack of specialist teachers occurs because of the current
per-capita funding method used to finance education. Per-capita
funding methods focus on the amount of money being spent on
each student, rather than on the equality of educational
opportunities being offered to students. And as everyone knows,
it costs more to educate a child in a smaller rural community that
it does in a larger urban environment, because smaller districts
are unable to make the economies of scale available to larger
districts. As a result, we have a two-tiered education funding
system in BC (and this could be applied to health services and
road funding as well); those districts which happen to be in large
urban vote-rich areas, and the rest of the province.
The Ministry of Education responded to the lack of specialist
teachers by telling all school districts that it will now offer a new
distance education model that will see one-on-one instruction
for students around the province. A welcome idea, however it
will cost about $60 million.
So the Minister of Education, Shirley Bond, who should have
gone to the Treasury Board and asked for more money to finance
the project, instructed her staff to find some way to instantly claw
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Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
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Reliable Service, Quality Products
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Serving All The Gulf Islands
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Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.
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ELECTRO-MECHANICS LTD.

PUMPS • MOTORS • FANS
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
Dan Osborne, President
Grant Blandford, Sales

Ph: 250-386-3381

Fax: 250-386-3382

107-2740 Bridge Street, Victoria V8T 5C5

Economic Record
Howard kept the coalition in power by a negative campaign of how
much worse it would be under Labor, particularly interest rates;
highly significant because of the astronomical price of housing.
The start of his period in government was marked, amongst
other things, by tight financial policy and cuts to education. The
government telecommunications company was sold along with
other government-owned infrastructure. Proceeds from these
sales together with budget surpluses produced by government cuts
were used to pay back $100 billion of government debt.
Meanwhile health and education infrastructure and services have
declined. Other highlights of Howard's policies were his close
alliance with the USA, resulting in a very one-sided bilateral free
trade agreement; his eagerness to embrace of the ‘war on terror;’
and a very hard-line on illegal immigrants.
During the last period of government the coalition had
majorities in both federal houses of parliament for the first time
in over 20 years. Howard used these majorities to push through
his divisive Industrial Relations laws entitled ‘Work Choices’
which dismantled the industrial award system replacing it with
individual Australian Workplace Agreements (AWAs) that did
not guarantee minimum pay and conditions and limiting the
power of the unions.
After public outcry, resulting from an advertising campaign
by the Australian Congress of Trade Unions, Howard introduce
a fairness test that allowed the government to recommend
modifications to AWAs.

Australia & China
The most significant factor in the last 10 years must be the
industrialisation of China. China has become Australia’s largest
trading party, buying gas, coal and iron ore and providing cheap
manufactured imports which have both raised royalties and
company taxes for the government, and kept inflation down.
During the Howard period of government, inflation has
remained low, interest rates have been at an all-time low and
unemployment rates were down to 4.3%, a twenty-year low.
However, in the last two years interest rates have risen six
times by a quarter of a percentage point each time and are
forecast to rise further. And, whilst unemployment rates seem
low, more workers are working in part-time, casual or contract
work—a permanent fulltime job is becoming less common.

New Prime Minister
His opponent in the election was Kevin Rudd, leader of the
Australian Labor Party. Rudd, who used the slogan ‘Kevin 07—
New Leadership—Fresh Ideas,’ has only been Labour leader for
the past year. His election platform was: spending more money
on education, telecommunications reform, climate change
including ratification of the Kyoto Protocol, and withdrawing
500 of the 1,500 troops in Iraq.
Rudd a fluent speaker of Mandarin will lead Australia in ties
with Asia; rather than being, as Howard once described himself,
George Bush’s deputy sheriff in South-East Asia.

Education
Australia is suffering an unprecedented skills shortage due
to the last government’s misguided policy of encouraging
academic education for all to the end of year 12, but reducing
funding for both technical and university education.
Belatedly, Howard proposed to set up 25 federally run
technical colleges whereas Rudd’s proposal is to fund

JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

back the money needed for the new program from the existing
education budget. As a result, the Ministry announced on
October 18 that it would decrease the funding for high school
students this year thus saving itself about $60 million which
would then be applied to the new program. This has caused a
great deal of consternation amongst school districts as they were
unable to plan for the shortage of funds, and it also breaks faith
with those same districts as they were explicitly told that this
would not happen.
Shirley Bond chose this method to fund the new program
because Premier Campbell bullies his ministers into not asking
for more money from the public purse during a fiscal year. (We
saw this bullying side of the premier when he recently heckled
Health Minister Abbot during a caucus briefing to the point
where the Health Minister asked him if he would like to take over
the briefing.) As a result, ministers of the crown curry favour
from the premier by not asking the Treasury Board for more
money—and Shirley Bond likes being Education Minister and
Deputy Premier.
The Minister of Education is trying to solve one fiscal
problem by creating another; instead of seeking more funding
from the Treasury Board for the new distance education
program. We are constantly being told that BC will have a billion
dollar surplus next spring, so why can’t the government find $60
million to provide equality of educational opportunity to
students in smaller districts? Is it simply because there are fewer
votes in rural areas? ✐

technical education in all of Australia’s high schools.

Afghanistan
Australia Defence forces are just starting to receive casualties in
Afghanistan. Three Australian soldiers have been killed in
Afghanistan in the last 2 months. There have been no Australian
defence force deaths in Iraq apart from a soldier killed in barracks
by his own gun, reportedly as a result of skylarking. This indicates
that the Australian forces in Iraq which in total number about
1,500 are there mainly as token support for the USA; and for
political reasons are kept out of the firing line as much as possible.
Australia’s defeated coalition had attacked Labour proposed
troop withdrawals in Iraq as Labor ‘Leaving the heavy lifting to
the USA.’ Canadians are entitled to ask who was left to do the
heavy lifting in Afghanistan when the USA and Australia
concentrated their forces in the Iraq war after withdrawing
troops from Afghanistan when the overthrow of the Taliban was
far from complete.

Climate
In company with George Dubya, Howard has been a climate
change sceptic. When the obvious was no longer deniable,
Howard has maintained that limiting carbon emissions would be
damaging to the Australian economy; finally funding research
into clean coal technologies in preference to ethanol or
renewable energy research. Howard’s other answer to carbon
emissions is a proposal to build 25 nuclear power stations.
Australia is in the grip of a drought that has lasted five years
and is reported to be the worst drought for 1,000 years. Many
large cities in Australia have a water crisis. The Queensland state
government has gone to the extreme length of taking over
control of water supplies from local government and building
new infrastructure including a $2 billion desalination plant.

Scare Tactics Campaign
During the election period, Howard ran a fear campaign saying
that returning a Labor government would result in higher
interest rates, the same campaign he successfully ran in 2004.
Another advertising scare campaign run by the conservative
coalition is that since all state governments are currently Labor,
that returning a federal Labor government would give Labor an
unrestricted opportunity to wreck the country. Another
advertisement said that a Labor government will hand the
country into the hands of the unions and produce unprecedented
industrial unrest and ruin the economy.
Whilst on the subject of scare advertising, it is worth noting
that the government also increased TV advertising warning
people to be on the lookout for any suspicious behaviour and
call-in anything suspicious to the anti-terrorist hot-line.

Indigenous People
An unfortunate casualty of the Labor win was Mal Brough, the
previous Minister for Indigenous Affairs. Brough was the first
minister to realise that the third-world conditions in which many
indigenous Australians live—infant mortality is four times higher
than the rest of Australian and live expectancy is 20 years less—
are unacceptable in a developed nation. Brough took steps to
rectify the situation, including the government assuming federal
responsibility for some Aboriginal settlements in the Northern
Territory. It is hoped that the new government can continue his
good work.

What’s Next?
Whilst the new Labor government is still untested, Australia can
at least say goodbye to a government noted mostly for its
mendacity, a government which took Australia into a disastrous
and unjust war without consulting parliament; which ignored
the Australian Wheat Board’s payment of $600 million dollars in
kickbacks to the Sadam Hussein (whilst giving one of the reasons
for invading Iraq as the failure of sanctions); which ran
roughshod over the rights of its citizens and others in the name
of the war on terror and border security; and which wasted the
opportunity, offered by 10 years of resource boom, to build this
nation.
As Bob Brown (The Greens) said Australians have voted for a
government (Labor) that takes notice of environmental issues
and is strong on social justice.
Vale John Winston Howard. ✐

Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
Record Wind
In the wee hours of Monday, November 12,
Saturna Island recorded the highest wind gust
speed in the province—135 kph! (My daughter
in Kelowna heard it on the CBC-TV news that
evening.) The trees were twirling like
pinwheels. By 5:30am the power was off. When
I opened the chicken-house door later in the
morning, the chickens said, ‘No thanks! Maybe
later.’
Fire Chief John Wiznuk telephoned local
firefighters to survey roads around where they
each live for treefalls and live powerlines down.
That way, marker pylons were quickly in place.
When BC Hydro arrived the fire department
already had a list of the damage. This was
placed at the General Store for other
community members to add anything they had
seen. Amazingly enough, considering the wideranging damage, many of us were back on the
grid within 12 hours. But, as on other Islands,
certain sectors were out for up to three days.

Wood Stacked
The Community Hall has a wonderful wealth of
dry fir, stacked into the woodshed. The Saturna
Ecological Education group has been using the
hall for visiting students and was looking for a
thank-you gesture. President Jacques Campbell
made the suggestion of a load of wood for the
lounge-area fireplace, which provides so such
pleasure, and the task was done!

Concert
Saturday, November 10 saw the return of Joe
Trio to Saturna. The Trio, Alan Stiles (piano),
Cameron Wilson (violin) and Charles Inkman
(cello), is a marvelously versatile group. Two
play for the Vancouver Symphony, one mainly
teaches and all play in different groups and
ensembles.
Their attire, ‘penguin suits’ of white shirt
and black suits contrasted with their playful
attitude. Keeping themselves thoroughly
entertained with new arrangements, new
genres and new ways of making classical music
beguiling to a broader audience made for a
great concert for us. They are superb musicians
and their pleasure in performing was very
evident.
Besides their virtuosity on their own
instruments,
they
obviously
enjoy
experimenting with dramatic presentations
and sound effects. One offering was a piece
using nursery rhyme characters which they had
co-produced with Stuart McLean and
presented with the Vancouver Symphony.
The Trio performed without amplification
and began the evening’s concert by saying how
glad they were to be back and how much they
loved playing at our Community Hall! Later,
they explained their high regard by saying, from
a performance standpoint the acoustics ring
true for many styles of music and the audienceperformer relationship is very satisfying. The
big turn-out for the performance must have
been rewarding for the Saturna Arts and
Concert society, which organizes the series.
At intermission, concert society chair Karen
Muntean drew out the winning ticket for $200
to buy local art—and it was hers! Karen was
great on the stage as the impromptu performer
doing an unintended skit—as the silence
dragged on with no one leaping up in glee, we
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watched her surreptitiously dragging her own
ticket out of her pants’ pocket to check the
number! The dilemma of having drawn your
own number!
Since our last concert, performers John
Reischman and the Jaybirds have been
nominated for best CD and Best Ensemble at
the Canadian Folk Music Awards—we knew
they were good!

Remembrance Day
The Saturna Lions put on the community’s
Remembrance Day ceremony at the Rec
Centre. Over a hundred people came to pay
their respects and take the time to reflect about
those who have died in wars. Tom Johnstone
officiated, Bernie Ziegler and John Wiznuk
spoke, and Harvey Janszen read, ‘In Flanders
Fields.’ Representatives of all branches of the
armed forces and peacekeeping units were
present and laid wreaths. New mountie, Tim
Gregson, in his full regalia, laid a wreath for the
federal government along with Parks Canada
warden, David Pemberton. Brian Hollingshead
laid one for the provincial government. Student
Izaak Gaines laid a wreath for all the children of
the world. The minute of silence was a welcome
time for reflection and the bugle call was
haunting. Sharon Schermbrucker led
schoolchildren in ‘Sing for Peace for Children
Everywhere.’ The children displayed some
colourful pictures at the entrance. The
Women’s Club put on a lovely reception tea and
many people stayed to chat. Pam and Harvey
Janszen put much effort into organizing the
ceremony with help from fellow Lions.

Dayle Johnson Memorial
Many Islanders and family and friends from
Salt Spring came
together
to
celebrate the life of
Dayle
Elizabeth
Miller Campbell
Johnson
on
Sunday, November
18
at
the
Community Hall.
Between Dayle and each one of us there was
some cherished connection.
The Hall was full of local flowers, the fire
blazed, sun came in the long south-facing
windows. Liz Forrest, Dayle’s massage
therapist and friend for 14 years, brought us
together to create, with ceremony, song, and
our shared recollections, a weaving together of
our individual love for this funny, lively, strong
woman.
Saturna Elementary kids did an acrostic
with Dayle’s name, two by two recounting
something dear about her until they had spelled
her name out. Coming together to laugh and cry
and be with each other in our shared loss was
comforting. After the ceremony, the Women’s
Club provided a huge spread of food and
sweets, tea and coffee.

Raising The Roof
The Ambulance Building Fundraiser Auction
will be held at the Rec Centre on Saturday,
December 1. There’s a binder at the General
Store listing the 26 items being auctioned—like
two weeks in Hawaii, a Jack Campbell framed
print, a Spa Day, and a Jillian Tebbit alabaster
SATURNA, please turn to page 7

Courts and Torts ~ Betty Krawczyk
What is a tort? Something that lives in a
courtroom and is tossed about by lawyers and
judges. Are torts important to the average
person? In theory, yes. Like the concept of
democracy. But just let the average person try
to get into the act of tort-tossing or actually try
to exercise a little participatory democracy and
he or she will find the courts frowning upon
them for daring to approach the courts bare
faced without a certified tort-tosser (lawyer).
It’s galling. Worse than galling. It’s criminal.
We citizens own the courts in the sense that we
pay for the buildings, the salaries of the court
workers in the buildings, including the judges,
the services of the crown, and the bailiffs who
hold the accused in cells awaiting their turn to
see the judge and yet as citizens we can’t defend
ourselves or file a suit of our own without access
to a pile of money.
In a very real sense the provincial
government and the court system use the
courts and the laws of the court against citizens
in appalling ways. And one of the most effective
ways is to make us afraid. Afraid of our own
sense of justice, of our own common sense,
afraid of losing what little money we live on.
So what can we as citizens do? What do we
do as governments smile and say ‘green’ for the
camera while planning more private public
partnerships to suck up more public money for
greedy developers. Plans that will make more

general depression of land, people and animals.
I hate to say this; it makes my own toes curl.
but we have to learn more about the law.
Lawyers have priced themselves out of the
market (with the exception of a few, very few,
legal heroes) for most people and we’ll just have
to do it ourselves. We’ll have to learn what torttossing is about. We have to learn how to file
suits, write legal arguments and then argue
them ourselves.
In BC courts, all worship at the alter of legal
precedents, precedents that is totally
inappropriate to the here and now, and even
debatable whether they were ever appropriate.
There is something I have learned about
judges. On the whole, judges are not especially
innovative people. Rather than try to interpret
case law in any new or insightful way that would
fit the situations and our times and perils, BC
judges simply prefer to cite the same rulings of
other judges ad nauseum.
But if we citizens push forward with learning
something about the law this would in turn
push the judges into a position of actually
having to earn their pay by thinking about
citizen’s rights instead of corporate might. The
future of our province, our country and even
our world may depend on this.
I intend to toss some torts myself and I’ll
keep you posted. ✐

Support Fair Ferry Fares!
Ferry Fare Forums
With Opposition Ferry Critic
Gary Coons, MLA
and the residents of the southern
Gulf Islands
Saltspring Island - Dec 2, 2 - 4 pm
Harbour House Hotel, Blue Room
Pender Island - Dec 8, 4:30 - 6 pm
Anglican Church Parish Hall
Mayne Island - Dec 9, 1 - 3 pm
Community Centre
Galiano Island - Dec 9, 7 - 9 pm
South End Hall
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Dear Editor:
Minister Bell’s October Agri-Food Newsletter’s portrayal of the
commercial turkey does not accurately convey Canada’s turkey
resources; those described as being non-self-fertile and requiring
artificial insemination are not a Canadian-owned Farm Animal
Genetic Resource (FAnGR). They are under the genetic control
of multinational corporations.
However, Canada (and BC) do have commercial turkey
genetic resources that are part of our local food sovereignty.
Small pockets of naturally breeding, broad-breasted bronze
turkeys are found in Southwest British Columbia. They are also
sold from a hatchery in Alberta. This Canadian resource reaches
full market weight (15-25 lbs) in 26 weeks, in time for the holiday
season, producing a fully marketable carcass. These turkeys are
also very well-suited for natural pasturing which can reduce feed
inputs by 25% without any loss in market weight. They are also
very disease resistant, making them well-suited for organic
production. Their disease resistance also makes them well-suited
for hobby level, mixed breed farming.
Unfortunately, due to ‘industry’ supplied information such as
was provided in the minister’s newsletter, very few people are
aware of these genetically significant flocks. Also, due to
inappropriate regulations such as failing to exempt small-hold,
turkey breeders from the new Meat Inspection Regulations ( as
is done in the European Community’s updated regulations),
these flocks are at risk of extinction.
As of October 1st, 2007, there remain only five provincially
licensed poultry abattoirs available to service the entire province.
Unless a breeder of this important Canadian resource happens to
live near one of these processing plants, the breeder has no way
to legally process their turkey for market. Without a legal market,
there is no incentive to maintain these rare flocks. Yet, this
genetic resource allows for the safest and healthiest holiday
turkey using the most socially and environmentally sound
production methods.
It is for these reasons that British Columbia’s new Meat
Inspection Regulations are a direct violation of our Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. It is also for this reason that the new
regulations are also a violation of our of the 1992 United Nations
Biodiversity Treaty whereby we are obligated to preserve our
farm animal genetic resources and the traditional methods by
which they are reared, utilised, and traded. The new Meat
Inspection Regulations make traditional processing of this rare
turkey resource illegal.
These regulations are not necessary to satisfy social health
concerns and the international trade pressures that initiated
them. It’s well known that disease concerns of the factory food
industry are not concerns of low volume and low density food
producers. When they improved their meat regulations to satisfy
international trade pressure, Britain and the European
community adopted regulations that also respect the civil
liberties of their society and their obligation to the Biodiversity
Treaty. Their regulations allow their small-hold poultry
community to process on-farm, thereby preserving traditional
methods, and sell their products at the farm gate and at one local
retail outlet. Each package must be labelled with the farm’s name
and address for tracking purposes.
British Columbia could become a national leader in locally

produced food by honestly supporting the small-hold poultry
community and its efforts to conserve locally owned and bred
farm animal genetic resources. The necessary support would
need to include amendments to BC’s meat inspection
regulations. Amendents exempting low volume, on-farm
produced poultry which is being sold at the farm gate and at one
local retail outlet.
I personally will continue to sell my undeniably safe and
healthier, naturally pastured turkey, which is produced using
socially and environmentally responsible traditional methods.
My right to do so is protected by our Charter of Rights. British
Columbia has not demonstrated an ability to defend its meat
regulations in a court of law. I will also personally assist any other
small-hold farmer victimised by this province attempting to
enforce its meat regulations.
I urge Minister Bell do right by the citizens of British
Columbia and revisit the Meat Inspection Regulations,
amending them in accordance with Canadian social values.
Wayne Osborne, Qualicum Beach

NDP Senate Referendum Proposal Is
Red Herring
Dear Editor:
By calling for a referendum on the abolition of the Senate, the
NDP is once again putting aside promises to make electoral
reform of our parliamentary system a priority. How can NDP
candidate for Saanich Gulf Islands, Julian West, justify his
party’s position, considering he also serves on the National
Council of Fair Vote Canada?’
The Green Party of Canada supports the position of Fair Vote
Canada (quoting): 1. At the federal level, the first and most
urgent priority is beginning a citizen-driven process to determine
the best electoral system for electing MPs. Job one is to create a
truly representative House of Commons and legitimate majority
government. 2. Consideration of Senate reform or abolition
should be addressed after citizens have determined how their
MPs are elected
Previous NDP campaigns have promised Green supporters
that a vote for the NDP will bring a fairer voting system but here
we go again with diversionary, dubious, and dangerous political
gamesmanship.
The Green Party agrees that Senate reform is needed, such as
regulating appointments but the pressing need is for electoral
reform and a fairer electoral system that does not continue to
deliver false majorities.
On paper, both the NDP and Conservatives support electoral
reform. I urge Julian to press the NDP to work with the
Conservatives on electoral reform and not waste any more time.
Andrew Lewis, Green Party candidate, Saanich–Gulf Islands

Green Party Running Third
Dear Editor:
This is an historic moment for the Green Party of Canada. For
the first time in our 24-year history, we are polling as one of
Canada’s top three parties in a national survey of voter
intentions.
The latest Strategic Counsel survey for the Globe and
Mail/CTV News shows that the Green Party with 13% has
overtaken both the NDP (12%) and the Bloc Quebecois (11%) for
LETTERS, please turn to next page

Ever been attacked by an octopus?
Derek Holzapfel

Well, guess who had an interesting (un-nerving) experience last
Sunday. My dive started with friendly fish darting around me
and some beautiful nudibranch photography. My big divelight’s
batteries died, and I continued to dive with the camera spotting
lights (very dim). Down at 70ft I saw a dark shadow emerge from
rocks several feet away. As I recognised a large Octopus coming
out of a crevice I though ‘Wow, a
friendly Octopus coming out to
say hello.’ Turns out I was
wrong! Before I knew what was
going to happen, this creature
anchored two of its tentacles
around a rock and latched onto
me and my camera equipment
with the remaining four
tentacles.
I was not happy. In self
defence I pushed my burned out
flashlight to the body. Nothing
happened and I was getting
pulled down. Now I was even
less happy and was wondering
‘How do I get a shot of this?’
Luckily I was able to get my
feet/fins on a rock and push
straight up. With this big effort
on my part the creature decided
I was not fit to be had for dinner
Photo: NATUREDIVER.COM
and released me. Needless to
say I hussled to shallower water

after that. During the remaining minutes of the dive I stopped to
take some more pictures, but kept looking over my shoulder for
a sneak attack. Glad to say I was not followed. My best guess is
that this Giant Pacific Octopus would have been approximately
8-10 feet toe to toe.
Another successful photoshoot completed.✐
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Lady Minto: the
story of a cottage
hospital

SINGLE EVENT • $31.80 • With image $37.10 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42.40 • With image $47.70 (max 70 words)

Weekends until December 24

Saturday, December 8

Weekend Family Fun Swims—is your family going to Victoria
for holiday shopping?—take a break and enjoy the waves,
waterslide, toddler pool, swirlpool, family changerooms, steam
and sauna • FRI: 3-5pm, 7-9pm; SAT: 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm; SUN:
10-noon, 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm • Saanich Commonwealth Place,
4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak exit)•
Info: 24-hour Swim-line, 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA

The Bellingham Lions Santa Ship—see Christmas sail in, an
Islands’ tradition: visit with Santa (and all the children), have fun
with the ballon-animal making clowns, refreshments by the dock
• Hope Bay Dock • 12:30pm • Everyone welcome—but no dogs,
please • ON PENDER ISLAND

Now till Dec 30
Comox Valley Art Gallery Shop’s
33rd Annual Christmas Craft Fair—
original designs in glass, wood, pottery,
fabric, jewellery, ornaments, specialty
foods and much more • Mon–Sat: 10am5pm; Sun: 11am-4pm, • Free Admission •
580 Duncan Avenue, Courtenay • Info:
www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com, 250338-6211 • IN COURTENAY

Friday, Nov 30 thru Sunday, Dec 8
Zula presents Ravish Momin’s ‘Trio Tarana’ South
Coastal BC Tour—downtown NYC jazz meets Middle Eastern,
Indian, and other worldly influences • ROBERTS CREEK: Friday,
Nov 30, The Gumboot Café, 1057 Roberts Creek Rd; NANAIMO:
Saturday, Dec 1, The & Loan Gallery, 33 Victoria Cres: GABRIOLA
ISLAND: Sunday, Dec 2, The Roxy Theatre, 560 North Road;
DUNCAN: Monday, Dec 3, Duncan Garage Showroom, 330
Duncan Street; HORNBY ISLAND: Tuesday, Dec 4, Joe King
Ballpark Clubhouse; COURTENAY: Wednesday, Dec 5, Joe’s
Garage, 115–5th Street: VICTORIA: Thursday, Dec 6, Hermann’s
Jazz Club, 753 View Street: VANCOUVER: Saturday, December 8,
1067 Gallery, 1067 Granville Street • Various times & ticket prices
• Info: Cem Zafir 250-247-7123, www.zula.ca • ON VANCOUVER
ISLAND, THE SUNSHINE COAST, VICTORIA, VANCOUVER,
HORNBY & GABRIOLA ISLANDS

Saturday, Dec 1 thru Sat, Dec 15
Allison
Crowe’s
Tidings
Concert—‘Music for the season & all
time’—stirs Christmas carols and
holiday favourites with Crowe’s
organic blend of rock, jazz, folk, gospel
and soul, plus special guests and
community singalongs • SALT SPRING
ISLAND: Saturday, December 1,
ArtSpring, 8pm; NANIAMO: Friday,
December 7, Singalong Show @ Nanaimo North Town Centre,
7pm; VICTORIA: Saturday, December 8, Wood Hall, Conservatory
of Music, 8pm; GABRIOLA ISLAND: Sunday, December 9
(Singalong,) 4:30pm and Friday, December 14, 7:30pm,
Community Hall; NANAIMO: Saturday, December 15, St Andrew’s
United
Church,
8pm
•
Info:
250-537-1286,
www.allisoncrowe.com • ON SALT SPRING, GABRIOLA, AND
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Fri, Dec 7 till Sat, Dec 22
32nd Annual Wintercraft Show &
Sale—skill and beauty delightfully displayed
in handcrafted gifts by over 100 Gulf Islands
artists; stocking stuffers to fine art • Heritage
setting in Mahon Hall, Ganges • Daily
10am–5pm • Info: Salt Spring Arts Council
250-537-0899, www.artcraftgallery.ca • ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

LETTERS, from page 4
the first time ever.
As a resident of British Columbia, I am also thrilled to note
Green support in the west now stands at a strong 18%, ahead of
the fourth-place NDP (16%).
This support means that people, tired of scandal-ridden
politics and inaction on the issues that count, are putting their
trust and hope in us. It means that we are emerging as Canada’s
new third party. It means that we can win seats.
We must ask for Canadians’ help to ensure that Elizabeth
May is in the nationally televised leaders’ debates. We must show
the broadcasters, and the entire country, that the Green Party is
Canada’s new third party, supported by growing numbers of
Canadians, and that we are electable.
If Elizabeth is in the debates, there is no doubt in my mind
that we will elect Green MPs.
Adriane Carr, Deputy Leader, Green Party of Canada

Saturday, December 8
Confronting Global Climate Change ‘The Heart and the
Art of It’—an old-fashioned learn-in: get up-to-date on the global
warming situation and learn solutions in one easy step; then get
into some creative, determined action; give the gift of hope for our
children and grandchildren • Anglican Parish Hall • 1–4pm • Free,
all welcome; child minding call 250-629-3811. Info:
www.globalclimatecampaign.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, December 8
Salt Spring Musicians for Climate Change Action—drop-in
concert, part of International Climate Change Action Day; sign
petitions to local, provincial, and national leaders; listen to the
music, share ideas, meet friends old and new; hot apple cider and
snacks • ArtSpring Gallery • Noon–3pm • Free, everyone
welcome• Info: 250-537-4567 • ON SALT SPRING ISAND

Saturday, Dec 8
9th Annual WinterFest with Salt Spring Centre School—
discover the mysteries of the magic cave;
kids’ craft-making; scrumptious foods;
musical entertainment; and small craft
market, raffle draw at 3pm • Salt Spring
Centre, 355 Blackburn Road • 11am-4pm
• Admission is free • Info: 250-537-9130
• www.saltspringcentreschool.ca • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, December 8
4th Annual Lighted Boat Festival—decorated boat contest:
Pender Highlanders pipeband, raffle, hot chocolate and chilli
round the beach bonfire, benefit for Pender Island Medical Centre
• Poets Cove Resort & Spa • 5pm festivities, 6pm lighted boat sailpast, can be followed by dinner in Syrens restaurant • Entry fee:
$25 / boat includes overnight moorage and raffle ticket, Dinner:
adults $30, 14 & Under $15, Under 3 free • Info, registration,
reservations: 250-629- 2106, 866-888-2683 • ON SOUTH
PENDER ISLAND

Sat, Dec 8 & Thursdays, Dec 13, 20
Pender Film Group Screenings: SAT 8: North By Northwest
(1959) classic Alfred Hitchcock thriller, ad exec (Cary Grant) is
mistaken for a government agent by foreign spies; THURS 13: I
Love (Heart) Huckabees (2004)—see a conspicuous stranger
three times in a day? Albert hires detectives, who spy on him;
THURS 20: Joyeux Noel (2005, subtitles)—Christmas Eve 1914,
during WWI, front-line soldiers peacefully met each other in No
Man’s Land • Community Hall• 7:30pm • Admission by donation
• Info: www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Gail Neumann
Lady Minto Hospital has served Salt
Spring and the Gulf Islands since it
opened on May 16, 1914. Many skilled
and caring people worked tirelessly to build and then to run the
hospital, and to provide care and healing for the communities
under its umbrella.
The story began with a father and son team, the doctors
Beech; each in turn the resident physician for the island. Along
with Clara Layard and the ‘Guild of Sunshine,’ Dr Beech senior
built support for a small, local hospital. In 1914, dream became
reality when the original hospital opened at the top of Ganges
Hill.
In their book, Charles Kahn and Sue Mouat relate the story of
the early days of the hospital and include amusing anecdotes,
such as one about a surgeon who danced the highland fling to
deal with stress before an operation, and another about a man
who was conscripted from a local beer parlor to help transfer a
body to the morgue and who then tried to take the wrong
patient—one still alive!
Sue Mouat began work as a nurse at Lady Minto hospital in
1946. She left the Island in 1955 but returned every summer. She
and her husband Ivan Mouat moved here upon his retirement in
1973. Sue belongs to both the Hospital Auxiliary and the
Historical Society. As researcher and historian, Sue gathers
information for the Salt Spring Archives; she previously wrote a
history of health care on Salt Spring Island.
Charles Kahn has been writhing and editing for over thirty
years, including four local books and has become an expert on
Island history.
This little book, available at local bookstores and at the Lady
Minto Thrift Shop, is full of photographs, and stories about
people involved, from the early days of the hospital until the
present time. It expresses local culture as well as hard facts.
All the net proceeds from the sale of the book are being
donated to the Hospital Foundation.
Lady Minto Hospital will have an insert in Island Tides
December 13 edition, look for it.✐
Robert Jackson
250-337-5309
C R A F T

PROMOTE YOUR EVENT!
islandtides@islandtides.com 250-629-3660

ALUMINUM BOAT BUILDING
www.jaxoncraft.com • Comox, BC

Sic Transit Gloria BBC

watches and other luxury goods—it aims to glamourize all big
business by juxtaposing its images with those of sports champions.
The key phrased is ‘The Team,’ with earnest CEO’s of huge
financial concerns pointing out the striking similarities between
their staff and the heroes of the INDY 500 or the World Series.
It’s so sad, especially for fans of my generation, who can
remember how the BBC was a beacon of sanity during the war.
At sea, we even drew comfort from its time signals, which gravely
warned us that we should wait for the official noon Greenwich
signal to set our chronometers, because the hourly ones might be
as much a a fifth of a second out.
Could BBC’s virtual demise be the opportunity for CBC-TV to
recreate itself as the voice of Canada? We certainly aren’t being
reflected accurately by what we have now, a somewhat restrained
imitation of the huckster madhouse to the south of us. All we need
to do is what the BBC did to get where it … was.
Andrew Gibson, Salt Spring Island

Dear Editor:
Say it ain’t so. BBC World Service, that icon of accuracy, that foe
of falsity and hater of hype, has joined the likes of Fox News in
the scramble for big advertising bucks. The deed has been done
with stealth. It’s only two or three years since the first trial, a tiny
ad promoting tourism in the Maldives, a group of atolls in the
Indian Ocean. The gods signalled their displeasure by
overwhelming them with a tsunami, but the warning was
ignored, and a transforming BBC is at service of the corporate
world—Shell Oil and all.
Some of the ads are unintentionally hilarious. One of them
has a fanfare of trumpets, then a ringing voice proclaims
‘Conquer Everest! Conquer the Air! Conquer the Sky!’ with
photos of said conquests. Then, just when we’re ready to explode
with excitement, ‘Conquer the Neck!’ (it’s an ad for Phillips
Shavers).
But the big pitch goes far beyond commodities like Rolex

Dear Editor:
It is doubtful that many Islanders, especially those on fixed or
low incomes, faced with generally increasing living costs are
overly concerned about the cost of ferry tickets in other parts of
the world but telling comparisons can be made.
The company that operates the Sidney-Manley ferry was
transformed by the Government of New South Wales on July 1,
2004 into an equivalent of a crown corporation. The reason for
the change is noted in the governance statement, ‘to achieve
service and operational improvements and transparency and
accountability within Sidney Ferries.’ The states of Alaska and
Washington and the province of Newfoundland also operate
their fleets under government structures.
But this is not all. Of those mentioned, only the Canadian
fleets have raised their fares this year. Only BC Ferry Services has
LETTERS, please turn to page 7

‘De-Privatize’ BC Ferries
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Halfway to an energy plan
Patrick Brown
The BC government’s 2007 Energy Plan’s themes are: energy
conservation, energy efficiency, and self-sufficiency. It is starting
to have an impact on residential rates electricity; in a recent
report BC Utilities Commission (BCUC) authorized the
‘rebalancing’ of electricity rates between types of power
consumers.

Conservation and Power Prices
However, from the report it was evident BC Hydro has yet to
propose, and BCUC to approve, a ‘stepped’ consumption rate
that would actually encourage the power conservation on which
the Plan depends.
The 2007 Energy plan anticipates that half of BC’s additional
power requirements to 2020 will result from conservation by the
customers (BC Hydro takes credit for this, calling it ‘demand
side management (DSM)).
Power Smart aside, the most powerful incentive for
conservation, whether residential, commercial, or industrial, is
increasing the cost of electricity consumption.

Power Rates More Costs Less
The price per kilowatt-hour (kWh) for small commercial users is
currently more than that for residential users; for large
commercial users about the same. The price for industrial users
is ignificantly less. Before 1991, residential users also benefited
from a rate that charged less per kWh the more electricity they
used—obviously not an incentive to minimize power use. In 1991
this was changed to a flat rate, which was supposed to reflect the
actual cost for each user type.

Rebalancing
The latest BCUC order authorized three annual adjustments to
each rate in order to ‘rebalance’ the rates to reflect actual costs.
The current residential flat rate is 6.15¢/kWh. The adjustments,
to take place on April 1, 2008, 2009, and 2010, amount to an
increase of 3.6% per year for residential customers, a decrease of
6.3% per year for small commercial customers, a decrease of
2.1% per year for large commercial customers, and a decrease of
.9% per year for industrial customers. Because they are based on
cost recovery, these changes are essentially revenue neutral.

CJT ENTERPRISES

EXCAVATION AND CUSTOM
LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Landscaping • Trenching • Drainage • & More

250-883-9711
c_tarnowski@hotmail.com
Serving Greater Victoria
The Peninsula & The Gulf Islands

• harvesting
systems
• design
• installation
• service

A Changing BC Hydro
BC’s Power Base

‘Self-sufficiency’

BC Hydro supplies power to nearly all of BC, generating most
of it through a series of ‘heritage’ hydro-electric dams,
supplemented by the Burrard thermal natural gas powered
generating station, which is used to provide supplemental
‘peaking’ power to the Lower Mainland when it was needed.
(Rule #1: you can’t store power; the amount you generate
must exactly equal the amount you use at any given time.) Over
the past few years, BC Hydro has increasingly traded in power
with its Alberta and US neighbours, buying power when it was
cheap, as from Alberta thermal powerplants which could not be
shut down and therefore produced more than required on
summer nights, and selling when the price was high, as to
California at high noon on a hot summer day, for air
conditioning.
(Rule #2: you can store water; so you shut off the generators
on the hydro dams and save the water for later.) In fact, because
of this enormous storage flexibility, BC Hydro, through its
subsidiary Powerex, has become a prime, and highly profitable,
power trader in northwest North America.
The result was that British Columbia is sometimes a net
exporter of power and sometimes a net importer, depending on
what time period you are looking at, and whether we had lots of
precipitation or not so much. Generally, the ‘heritage’
hydroelectric facilities still provide over 80% of BC’s needs.

While endorsing the continuation of power trading, the
government has also decreed ‘self-sufficiency’—BC should
produce at least as much power as it uses, plus a ‘hedge’ or
insurance amount of 3000 GWh per year (say 5% of present
consumption). This is to be so even in a ‘low water’ year, when
it doesn’t rain much; so BC will always have power to sell on the
market. And it will be ‘green’ power. As Peter Darbee, CEO of
California’s Pacific Gas & Electric, said the other day, ‘One
project that we are keenly interested in is British Columbia
wind. The thought there is we could run a transmission line
from British Columbia, which has a different climate. The other
advantage the Canadians have is they have a lot of hydro up
there. So they could back up the wind power with hydro, which
doesn’t produce carbon (dioxide).’ By the way, he makes the
point that BC’s hydro facilities are what make it possible to use
wind turbines, which don’t necessarily produce power when
you need it.

Independent Power Producers
However, with economic growth, the need for power in BC
increases. But the Liberal government told BC Hydro not to
build any more generating facilities and that all new generation
would be contracted out to Independent Power Producers
(IPPs), a sort of creeping privatization. In practice, this means
run-of-river generators (without dams), solar, and wind power,
since coal and gas fired generators are ruled out by a
requirement that they be carbon neutral. The 2007 Energy Plan
also rules out nuclear generation, and anticipates phasing out
the Burrard thermal plant, since it is a nasty producer of
greenhouse gases (GHG).

The BCUC report records extensive discussions around the issue
of a two-step residential rate that would charge more per kWh
for electrical power over a certain consumption threshold, and
therefore encourage residential conservation.
What should the threshold be? What to charge below the
threshold, in view of the provisions of the 2002 BC Hydro Public
Power Legacy and Heritage Contract Act which required that
the benefits of the cheap power from BC’s hydroelectric dams
should go to consumers? What to charge above the threshold,
given the high cost per kWh of the new ‘green’ power from runof-river generators and wind farms?

BC Hydro was, in the end, instructed to go away and work on
the problem, but they were given some hints.
For starters, what if the first step on the rate ladder were 800
kWh per month? (The average residential consumption in BC is
about 12,000 kWh per year.) And what if the rate per kWh for
consumption exceeding 800kWh/month was equivalent to what
BC Hydro was paying the IPPs, say 8.8¢/kWh? But the rate
change is supposed to be revenue neutral; so the first 800 kWh
per month might end up at 4.7¢/kWh.
BC Hydro is supposed to come back to BCUC with a two step
residential rate proposal by March 31, 2008.
Now get out your electricity bill. Those compact fluorescents,
or that efficient fridge start to look more worthwhile. ✐

FORESTS from page 1
provincial Auditor-General John Doyle intends to look into the
release of the land from the TFL. These privately owned lands
were originally pledged by the companies as security for the
inclusion by the government of much larger areas of public lands
in Tree Farm Licenses, which were covered by strict logging
regulations and included commitments to processing by local
mills.
The private lands, in effect, became a performance bond.
Their withdrawal from TFL, permitted by Forests Minister Rich
Coleman, has no apparent recompense to the public.
Coleman says that the Auditor- General ‘may well find things
that could be done better in the future, but he can’t affect the
decision, because the decision followed the letter of the law.’ The
New Democrats are calling for all such withdrawals to be
suspended until the Auditor-General has completed his
investigation.

has for sale some $95 million of its real estate holdings,
TimberWest’s president Paul McElligott said, ‘Don’t call us a
logging company that dabbles in real estate anymore.’ Some
5,500 hectares was put up for sale in a November 8 internet
auction; the company valued that land at some $40 million, but
set minimum bids far lower than that. TimberWest also has
some land in the Juan de Fuca area.
The total area pulled from TFLs on Vancouver Island is
somewhat more than the area of greater Victoria. The amount of
land involved is so large that, in fact, the raw land market on
Vancouver Island may well be flooded, and some companies are
exhibiting great haste to be first onto the market.
The lands affected range all the way from Campbell River on
the north to Jordan River on the southwest coast of the Island,
They are part of the 23% of Vancouver Island granted to Sir Robert
Dunsmuir in 1883 to convince him to build the E&N Railway.

New Stepped Residential Rate

Concessions to Forest Companies

Galiano Island, the Prototype

Since the passage of Forest Act amendments in the spring of
2004, the government has permitted a number of forest
companies to extract a total of over 65,000 hectares of land on
Vancouver Island from Tree Farm Licenses, and put it on the
market for development.
From 1996–2006, the BC Liberal Party was the beneficiary of
over $1.2 million in donations from the companies involved in
these withdrawals. Forest sector companies are many of the
largest contributors to the governing party funds.
Over the past few years, the government has made a number
of legislative changes which have eased regulation of forest
practices, removed government supervision, removed the
requirement for local timber processing (leading to mill
closures), bought back forest tenures (at a cost to the public of
some $175 million) and permitted the trading of TFLs.
The most recent change permits raw log exports from new
regions of the province.

On Galiano Island, the debate on controlling the development of
forest lands has been going on for some twenty years or more,
since well before MacMillan Bloedel decided to sell its many
parcels of forest land on Galiano Island for development. (At the
time, the company termed it, ironically, ‘The urbanization of
second growth.’)
Galiano Island is also in the CRD, but its land-use is under the
authority of the Islands Trust. Throughout all these years,
Galiano’s fight has been its own. No other local government
faced the same problem. No other local government joined
Galiano in its battle for local control of potentially runaway
development. Now the release of tree farm lands for urban
development threatens local governments from one end of
Vancouver Island to the other with uncontrolled growth.

Land for Development
Coleman justified concessions to Western Forest Products on
the basis that the company was heavily indebted and needed the
money. On October 31, when he announced that the company

ONE LEASE SPACE AT HOPE BAY
Oceanfront
Oceanfront
prof
essional space
professional
on Pender
Pender Island

BOB BURGESS
tel. 250-246-2155
bob@rainwaterconnection.com

www.rainwaterconnection.com

Good For The IPPs
To start a run-of-river (ROR) project, you need a water license
for a river that runs enthusiastically downhill, and a contract
with BC Hydro to buy the power you produce. If you have those,
you then have something similar to a mining company, but
with much less risk, and you can sell shares and raise money.
The whole exercise has been termed a sort of ‘liquid gold’ rush.
What if BC Hydro doesn’t need the power when you
produce it? You don’t have a dam, so they have to buy it when
your river is running, probably best during the spring freshet
when BC Hydro has a lot of water, too. Never mind, Powerex
will sell it; their only risk is that they won’t get the price they had
to pay your IPP for it, plus Hydro’s cost of providing for its nontoo-predictable delivery (transmission and integration costs).
Of course, as Mr Darbee says, it’s green power (and at the
moment it’s cheaper than wind power or solar power). But it’s
only green from the GHG point of view; the construction,
access, connecting powerlines, and operation have significant
environmental impacts, here in Canada. And over 200 water
licenses have been issued for RoR projects in BC.

Call for
es:
for info
info on our reasonable
reasonable rat
rates:
250.539.4080 or email info@hopeba
yrising.com
ising.com
info@hopebayr

Zoning Control
All this land is in municipalities or regional districts, which
legally have zoning control over it. Much of it is zoned for
subdivision into very large parcels, as was the land on Galiano
when MacMillan Bloedel took it out of tree farm status and put
it up for sale.
There is no long term planning for most of it and mistakes
have already been made. Capital Regional District planners were
unaware that two new subdivisions near Jordan River, approved
last year, were on land actually zoned for 120 hectare minimum
lot size. ‘The Shores’ development at Jordan River was approved
for 63 lots of 1–1.5 hectares. The nearby ‘Wildwood Terrace’
subdivision was approved for 35 lots, some less than a quarter
hectare. The two suburban-style subdivisions have the potential
to double the population of the hitherto rural Shirley/Jordan
River area, currently 600. There was no public consultation.
With the kind of money at stake, with the province, regional
districts, private forest companies, small communities and now
the general public involved, the issue will be a major challenge
for Vancouver Island and its resolution will not be speedy. ✐
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HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

FOR RENT

GSA Auto Rentals
Monthly Rentals
from $550
Mention this ad & get
10% off first month’s
rental.

Mayne Island. Immediately: fully
furnished home very near ferries. 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, wall to wall
carpet. Suit mature adults. No pets,
references, non-smokers. Lease
$750/mo. 604-261-4171

ISLAND EXPLORER
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Rent or Lease
Quality Pre-Owned
Cars & Minivans

Southern Gulf
House & Cottage Rentals

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Smelly? Mouldy? Cold
Floors? No Insulation?

We have solutions
that are permanent
and guaranteed!
Call Today

1-877-379-2768

Now is the time to list that long
term property rental with us!
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

UGLY CRAWLSPACE?

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

ARROW
PAINTING
Residential &
Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Workmanship guaranteed
Quality painting for
over 27 years
BBB & WCB Insured

Bruce Atherton
www.islandbasementsystems.ca

250-883-5453

ALLIANCE DRILLING

Environmentally friendly
products

www.island-explorer.com/pender

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS

• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
✔Road test by qualified
technician
✔Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
✔40-point driveline
safety check

only

.95
39
for cars

$

*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)

* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

WATER TAXI
Serving All The
Southern
Gulf Islands

Docside Charters

1 866 834 1600 / 250 391 6107
www.alliancedrilling.ca

250-217-4488

COMPLETE WATER
WELL SERVICES

Local: 655-3707

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

ISLAND
MARINE

MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held at the School
Board Office, Ganges on Wednesday,
December 5 commencing at 1pm. To
view the agenda for this meeting,
please
refer
to
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html.
Public Welcome!

• Residential and
commercial well drilling
• Well pump and water
treatment systems
• BC Licenced Driller
since 1994
• FREE on-site consultation
• Hydro fracturing to
improve low yield wells

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES
Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile
Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

LETTERS from page 5
done so more than once this year. Only BCFS has the benefit of
profitable major routes and BCFS is the only one that has
targeted some of their routes for special treatment by way of
punitive disproportionate fare increases. As far as I can tell no
government, other than ours, has frozen subsidies to the level of
the preceding year.
It is an oversimplification to dismiss overall negative
attitudes toward BCFS as an over reaction to fare increases
because most reasonable and fair-minded Islanders fully
understand that fares cannot remain static in the face of
increasing costs and other challenges.
It boils down to a question of credibility, which is at an alltime low because of a lack of transparency and accountability
inherent in our inappropriate corporate structure. For example,
why pretend that Victoria does not call the shots when we all
know better. Is anybody really comfortable with the ‘rubber
stamp’ quality of the fare increase approval process? Or the use,
by BCFS officials, of public meetings to bolster financial
arguments based in part on blurred distinctions between capital
expenditures and operation costs. And consider the ‘big route’
mentality which has led to a perceived insensitivity to the needs
of small communities.
BCFS is owned by the people of British Columbia. It forms a
significant and vital part of the highway system of our province.
It is high time for it to be brought back on the course of
SATURNA from page 3
sculpture. The value of the catalogued items is over $14,000.
Dawn Wood, Kathy Stonehouse and others have done an
admirable amount of work on the auction. Lots of money has
been donated and the group is hard at work filling out grant
applications. Auctioneer Neal MacDonald will begin at 7:30pm
and there will be an appreciation potluck for him starting at
5:30pm, everyone welcome.

Santa Ship
The Santa Ship has been visiting us for years and years and
always is a delight for kids.The Santa Ship will come to our wharf
on December 8, at about noon. All Islanders and visitors are
welcome to come and visit the Bellingham Lion’s Christmas Ship
and its crew of clowns and friends.

‘Salmon’ BBQ With A Difference
At our salmon stream, Lyall Creek, on Saturday, November 17,
the annual Saturna Parks and Recreation Salmon BBQ was a big
success. In spite of the incessant rain, almost 70 people stopped
by to enjoy Campbell’s lambburgers and Hubertus Surm’s ‘Go
Nuts’ veggie-burgers a well as desserts. Many walked the Lyall
Creek trail with Salmon Enhancement enthusiast Rick Jones.
Despite grumbling, we do need the rain, we still have water

FOR SALE
Antique cookstove, 1922 Chinook
w/bunwarmer, gorgeously restored,
immaculate working condition. View
at Home Design Centre, SSI. $1200
obo.
604-255-3703
or
orange_smoothie7@hotmail.com
OdorBeGone septic vent air cleaner.
Removes sewer gas coming from
vent stack. Filter lasts 4-5 years,
Canadian company. $79 includes
taxes. www.odorbegone.ca 250-5392805.

MOVED
HOMES
40+ buildings
available
www.nickelbros.com

1-866-606-2237

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937
CE VAESE
N
A ROOFING
Ltd.

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028

Specializing in…
PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for
Sundecks Garage Decks
and Roofdecks
CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

 
 or
    

Servicing the Gulf Islands

Fax 250-383-2198

STANDING SEAM
METAL ROOFING

FO R WATER
C OLLECTION S YSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

GALLERIES
STOFER

1-877-655-3707

MARINE

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

N

We will pick you up
from Ferries & Airport

WET BASEMENT?

L

AUTOMOTIVE

GALLERY
5305 East Road
Denman Island
www.stofergallery.com
stofer@telus.net
250-335-3246
Visa/MC

ART

HI-VISIBILITY, BUDGET-WORTHY ADS

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599
Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

FREE
SCRAP CAR
REMOVAL
Gulf Islands
Victoria • Sooke
Sidney • Duncan

1-250-744-6842
250-629-3660

islandtides@islandtides.com

transparency and accountability. This can easily be
accomplished through a simple ‘de-privatization’ process which
will go along way toward the restoration of public confidence.
Luke van der Horst, Gabriola Island

Poisoning Your Kids
Dear Editor:
Exposing children to second-hand smoke in vehicles should be
viewed the same as allowing asbestos to be used to insulate
homes. It isn’t done anymore because we know breathing
asbestos is harmful. Second-hand smoke is up to 23 times more
toxic in a car than in a home where someone smokes. Children
often don’t have a say in the matter.
The Liberal government is holding the tobacco industry
accountable for not exposing the truth about the harm of using
tobacco products. Since we know the truth about second-hand
smoke, shouldn’t the government put partisan politics aside and
support the private member’s bill introduced by Nanaimo MLA
Krog? The city of Wolfville, Nova Scotia was the first
municipality to protect children in vehicles. Let’s be the first
province in Canada to do the same thing. If the premier wants
BC to be the healthiest jurisdiction to host the Olympics,
protecting children from toxic substances in vehicles would be a
move in the right direction to help achieve a gold standard for
health.
Jack Boomer, Clean Air Coalition of BC
restrictions and we need to plump up the estuary, and the
streams and the swamp that feed Lyall Creek.

A Happy Boat Story
In 1975, Pender Islander Conrad Burns and Richard Blagborne
were having boats built side-by-side in a shipyard and they
became friends. Richard’s boat the Mary Rose and Conrad’s
boat the Wanderleer were launched on the same day in 1976.
Conrad’s 28ft sail boat was his pride and joy and he went all
over the Strait with it. Well, he and the boat got older and for
health reasons he moved to Victoria and need to give up his
berth at Thieves Bay. He gave Wanderleer to Richard.
Recently, Richard sold Wanderleer, donating $2,000 to the
Rec Centre and $2,000 to the Ambulance building fund.
Are you wondering where she is? She is moored right next to
the Mary Rose in Boot Cove, owned now by a young man who
lives on Saturna, Dave Evano.
Conrad is relieved and pleased with all the good that he,
Richard and Wanderleer accomplished in the transaction. That
she has gone to a young man who will continue to sail her around
the Islands is a bonus. ✐

New Fleet Wide Policy for
Safe Cut Off Times at Terminals
Effective January 7th, 2008
Dear Valued Customer;
In order to allow sufﬁcient time for Safe, Consistent
and Clear Shore Closure Procedures, BC Ferries will be
implementing new ticket cut-off sales times effective
Monday, January 7, 2008.
The new Cut Off Times for minor and intermediate
routes are as follows:
VEHICLES
• 5 Minutes prior to scheduled sailing time at the
following terminals: Comox, Powell River, Saltery Bay,
Earls Cove, Snug Cove
• 3 Minutes prior to scheduled sailing time at all other
minor terminals
FOOT PASSENGERS
• 5 Minutes prior to scheduled sailing time at all
Minor Terminals
All trafﬁc that arrived at the terminal prior to the Cut
Off Time, will be loaded if there is deck space available.
If all trafﬁc has been loaded at the Cut Off Time the
Shore Closure Procedures will commence. If the Vessel
is late arriving the Cut Off Time will be the vessel’s
arrival time.
For unmanned terminals the Master of the ship will make a call based on the
last vehicle in the line at cut off time that he is able to see from the bridge. In
the case where the Master is unable see the last vehicle, he will determine the
last vehicle by an obvious break in trafﬁc.

Complete schedule information is available at
www.bcferries.com or by calling
1 888 BCFERRY (888 223 3779).
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Saturna salmon cycle begins again
Priscilla Ewbank (photos Kevin Tweedy)
Last week Saturna’s salmon enhancement group went up to Cowichan River
to collect salmon eggs destined for Lyall Creek on Saturna. Don Piper, Grant
Dickey, Rick Mayher, Darryl Jones, Jennifer Nilsen, Kevin O‚Hara, Mike Jacks
and Rick Jones, all went to the Cowichan Salmon Enhancement Centre and
netted salmon out of the roaring river.
Netting a big salmon out of a turbulent river takes lots of strength and skill.
Jen found it wonderful fun and said she could make about eight passes and
then had to rest. The process took all day to do—and then some to dry out!
Salmon are waylaid during their upstream migration to spawning areas
where females would have dug shallow beds in the river gravel and deposited
their eggs which would then have been fertilized by male milt.
Cowichan River Hatchery provided the gear and all the equipment
for fertilization and gestation. Saturna’s job was to catch the fish—and
extract two bags of
sperm for every bag
of eggs.
Thanks to this
group’s efforts we
now have ten trays,
each with ten
thousand fertilized
Chum salmon eggs.
The eggs will gestate
at Cowichan and
then be moved
down to the Goldstream hatchery before they come to us.

New road opened

Salt Spring’s sustainability mini-MBA begins this month

In October, more than 600 local community members gathered
at Tower Ranch to celebrate the grand opening of the McCurdy
Road extension—the road into the Okanagan’s newest golf
course community. Mayor Shepherd was joined by former BC
premier Bill Bennett for the celebration, which not only opened
the new McCurdy Road, but also officially opened the new
community, named for and envisioned by local landowner Stan
Tower.

Salt Spring Island is on its way to becoming an eco-education
destination. The Institute for Sustainability Education and
Action (I-SEA) is launching a Sustainability Mini-MBA
certificate program. It’s part of a growing trend that is sweeping
business schools worldwide, allowing professionals to seek out
the latest strategies for sustainability improvement.
A weekend program took place on November 24th and
include interacting with local organizations, enjoying local
organic feasts, and hiking and kayaking adventures.
Margery Moore, Executive Director of I-SEA says:
‘Professionals are looking for ways to integrate sustainability into
their daily business, without having to take a two-year MBA. This
program allows them to develop sustainability knowledge and
skills and gain hands-on experience so they can acquire
information that can be utilized immediately in their daily work.’
The four-course Sustainability Mini-MBA Certificate
Program also provides models for business and non-profit
organization, management, marketing and operations.
Course instructors include residents of Salt Spring Island, Ms

Bayne Anderson, Development Manager at Intrawest
commented, ‘This project is the result of years of envisioning,
planning and collaboration among our team and our partners.’
Following the ceremony, a community BBQ was held at the
Tower Ranch Discovery Centre, where guests, met the renowned
golf course designer Thomas McBroom, and learn more about
the master-planned community and about golf membership
opportunities.
The public toured showhomes, the Tower Ranch property,
and the golf course. Situated in the uplands above Kelowna,
Tower Ranch encompasses 446 acres of prime Okanagan land
offering unparalleled views of Lake Okanagan, the Okanagan
Valley and the city of Kelowna. Tower Ranch will feature four
distinct and unique neighbourhoods offering a variety of options.
Inspired by the natural surroundings of the property, Tower
Ranch will feature a 43-acre public park, complete with an
extensive network of hiking and mountain bike trails, as a gift to
the city of Kelowna. ✐

Moore and Dr Mark Starik, Department Chair and Professor of
Strategic Management at George Washington University in
Washington, DC.
Starik is an expert in environmental entrepreneurship and
sustainable communities and organizations. He says there is a
growing demand for more such programs, ‘We are offering a
specific course curriculum that allows anyone interested in
attaining a ‘green’ MBA to decide if this is for them, and if so, how
they can apply it to upgrade existing skills or work with
sustainability organizations in future.’
Co-founders, Moore and Starik, established the Institute for
Sustainability Education and Action (I-SEA) on Salt Spring
Island in 2005. Their vision is to identify and encourage
sustainability values and ‘best practices’ in cooperation with
many communities, organizations, and individuals within and
beyond Salt Spring and other Gulf Islands—while having fun!
For more information please visit: www.i-sea.org. ✐

Organic food more nutritious say EU researchers
Early results of a £12 million, 4-year European Union study on
the benefits of organic food suggest that some of them, such as
fruit, vegetables and milk, are more nutritious than nonorganically produced food and may contain higher
concentrations of cancer-fighting and heart-beneficial
antioxidants.
The results, released to the press, will be published in full
within the next 12 months. The findings were announced by
Professor Carlo Leifert of the Tesco Centre for Organic
Agriculture based at Newcastle University, UK. Leifert and his
team are working on an EU-funded project in the Quality Low
Input Food (QLIF) program, the biggest ever to research the pros
and cons of organic farming and food.
Prof Leifert told the press that the research results suggested
that eating organic food was equivalent to eating an extra portion
of fruit and vegetables a day.

The early results of the study show that organic fruit and
vegetables have up to 40% more antioxidants than nonorganically grown produce. Even greater contrasts were found
for milk, with organic milk containing up to 60% more
antioxidants and healthy fatty acids, said Leifert.
The Newcastle University researchers raise cattle and grow
fruit and vegetables on 725 acres of organic and non-organic
farms situated next to each other at the university’s agriculture
centre in Stocksfield, Northumberland. Similar set ups exist at
other research centres across Europe.
Leifert’s findings contradict advice by the UK government’s
Food Standards Agency which states that organic produce is no
healthier than non-organically produced food. Leifert said he
and his team now want to explore the underlying mechanisms by
which organic as opposed to non-organic farming methods lead
to such higher concentrations of healthy nutrients. ✐

MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail:
information@islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
The Mayne Island Local Trust Committee will be hosting a
Community Information Meeting to introduce new
Sensitive Ecosystems Mapping. The new maps will
replace the existing Sensitive Ecosystems Inventory for
Mayne Island.
The public are encouraged to attend to listen and provide
comments about the maps.
DATE:

Saturday, December 1, 2007

TIME:

1:00 pm

LOCATION:

Mayne Island Community Hall

We Deliver Peace of Mind
Manufacturing Quality Log Homes

493 Felix Jack Road

ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Call now... we’ll build your dream!
Toll free: 1.866.462.9608

14093-256th St.
Maple Ridge, BC, V4R 1C9
Email: info@calicologhomes.com

